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Creating the Perfect Master Suite Retreat

T

he master bedroom is the ideal place to take refuge
from reality - and when it comes to creating the perfect bedroom and bath, casual and comfortable retreats are
more appealing than formal, model-home-like spaces. The
right color palettes, furnishings and fixtures can transform
a master suite into a tranquil escape from the stresses and
headaches of the day.
But blissful hideaways are not limited to only one style and
feel. Relaxation can come in a number of ways - it simply
depends on the eye of the beholder. Here are some ideas and inspiration to
create a serene master suite, no matter your definition of relaxing.
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Bathing bliss
Before choosing a theme or color palette for the bedroom, focus your attention on the bath. This functional room deserves to be updated with elegant
and understated features in order to create a haven from the stresses of everyday life. After all, a true master suite escape has the ideal spa-inspired bathroom.
To achieve a charming appearance with soft comforts, start by styling the
room with fixtures and accessories that exude a clean style, like the Voss collection from Moen. Voss delivers uncomplicated glamour throughout the entire bath. With a full range of bath fixtures, including rain showers, faucets and
coordinated accessories, your master bath can be transformed into a personal
sanctuary that will last for years to come.
"While American bathrooms are decreasing in size, they're actually increasing in
spa-like atmosphere," says Rebecca Kolls, senior director consumer strategist of
home and garden for Iconoculture. One way to… CONTINUED PG. 2

A few words from the President/Broker, Amanda L. Grover, SFR
Amanda Grover Real
Estate opens up into a
New Market! Looking
to buy or sell in the
Adirondack Mountains?
We can help. I've personally been researching the real estate market up north for almost

10 years now and own
property in Old Forge.
Being such a hot vacation destination, it's a
great investment. Enjoy
a getaway for yourself,
while watching the market appreciate through
the years to come.

Sandy King, one of our
agents, was born and
raised in Old Forge and
has brokered real estate
there this year, under
our company. She's a
well-rounded resource
on the area. With our
marketing strategy and

our business concept, we
are thrilled to expand our
horizons into Northern
New York. Blue skies,
bears, loons, fresh lakes,
mountain hikes, rivers to
kayak, and memories to
be made. Interested?
Contact Sandy x202.
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Creating the Perfect Master Suite Retreat, Continued...
“To be yourself
in a world that is
constantly
trying to make
you something
else is the
greatest

incorporate this type of atmosphere into your bath is
with a customized shower or
vertical spa, like Moen's innovative ioDIGITAL. With
ioDIGITAL, you can control
water temperature and flow
with electronic precision.
Your bathroom will become
the ultimate getaway that will
effortlessly flow into any bedroom theme.

accomplishment”
– Ralph Waldo
Emerson

Cozy country flair
An uncluttered room with
rustic antique decor pieces is
sure to create a relaxing environment away from the hectic world outside. The simple
and charming aesthetics of an
English country look accomplish this desired feeling.
English country styling mixes
patterns and decor elements
comfortably and with a bit of
flair, incorporating what
Kolls calls "style telling" - or
styling that tells a story. And
the cozy design flow works
perfectly for a bedroom setting.
To create this look, start with
a simple color palette - such
as blue and white or pink and
brown. Patterned wallpaper,
borders and curtains in floral
or plaid prints are a great way
to evoke that welcoming,
home-style country feeling.
Keep your eyes open for oneof-a-kind antiques and wood
furniture to accent your
country retreat. A perfect and often inexpensive - place

to start is your local antique
store, flea market, or even
yard sales. After all, one person's trash is another person's vintage treasure.
Select delicate, yet comfortable, furniture pieces to add
to the relaxing and comfortable feel. Accent chairs with
coordinating floral patterns
and overstuffed accent cushions in a variety of shapes
and sizes will make you want
to curl up with a blanket and
read your favorite book.
Don't be overly concerned
with finding matching wood
pieces. Different and unique
items add to the rustic appeal.
Pine, oak or mahogany furniture items all have their place
in laid-back English country
style.
Coastal contemporary
There's a reason why tropical
beaches are considered the
fundamental escape from the
hustle and bustle of everyday
life. The rush of the ocean
and the feel of sand between
your toes can bring anyone a
lasting sense of tranquility.
Those same feelings can be
incorporated into a master
suite by selecting contemporary and cool hues in blues,
pale greens and whites, with
touches of sandy brown and
gold.
For this laid-back theme, use
an upholstered headboard in
a soft blue pattern to high-

light the focal point of the
room - the bed. You can
even go a step further by
adding plush curtains behind
the bed frame, paired with a
large plate-glass mirror to
provide the feeling of open
spaces - like the open sea.
Because the bed will be the
focus of the room, keep the
shades simple.
Try bamboo window shades
to maintain the casual flow
while allowing in natural
light. Use whimsical decor
pieces such as glass bedside
lamps and palm plants
throughout the rest of the
room to complete the theme.
Looking for low-cost design
elements? Corral beautiful
shells and sea glass found at
your nearest beach into clear
glass cylinders and place strategically throughout your
master suite.
Whether your style is more
classic, country or coastal - or
perhaps a combination - you
can create a dream master
suite retreat that fits your
own personal style.
Article Courtesy of ARA Content
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Get to Know Our Team! Some Things That Might Surprise You...

Amanda Grover
President/Broker
Office Ext. 201
Cell: 315-729-4897
amandalgrover@
gmail.com

Travis Grover
Our Jack of all
Trades
Office Ext. 206
Cell: 315—6512132

“This is a busy time of year for us and our family. We try
to fit play time into our work schedules as much as possible. That's not always easy, but somehow those little
breaks give us a boost of re-found energy and ideas. We
enjoy spending time in Old Forge, kayaking, hiking, biking and scouting real estate (it seems that last one mentioned will never get old!). Enjoy this beautiful time of
year!”

Sandy King
Lic. Salesperson
Office Ext. 202
Cell: 585-703-4714
sandrajking@
frontiernet.net

Dan King
Lic. Salesperson
Office Ext. 208
Cell: 585-703-5835
dlking@
frontiernet.net

“Dan and I have been very busy, we will be listing a
lovely home on the Moose River off Rondaxe lake in
the Adirondack Mountains. Looks like we may be taking up Golf in the near future as well. We enjoy our few
free moments down at our Cottage on Waneta Lake –
It’s a busy time and the weather has been great for outdoor living!”

Sue Polizzi
Lic. Salesperson
Office Ext. 203
Cell: 585-794-2895
polizzisusan@
yahoo.com

Phil Warren
Lic. Salesperson
Office Ext. 204
Cell: 315-521-1815
fingerlakesphil@
gmail.com

Calvin ruthven
Lic. Salesperson
Office Ext. 207
Cell: 315-521-0884
flxsold@gmail.co
m

Amber — Office
Coordinator
Office Ext. 205
amandagroversassistant@gmail.com

“Travel in the summer is
tough so our friends and
family come to us! We
are enjoying their company, & showing them
what is great about the
FL's.”

“My wife and I just celebrated our 40th wedding
anniversary and looking
ahead for many more.”
Congratulations Phil!

“As expected I am enjoying the wonderful Fingerlakes this summer. Exciting news is that construction on ‘Seneca Bungalow’ (investment vacation
rental) will begin soon!”

“I am currently having a
great time redoing my
bedroom with a Buddhist-style motif inspired
by Inara Serra’s beautiful
shuttle décor.”

3776 Comstock Road
Penn Yan, NY 14527
Phone: 315-531-9251
Fax: 315-531-8699
Branch Office:
100 State Route 245
Rushville, NY 14544
Phone: 585-554-6444
Fax: 585-554-3816

Search the MLS 24/7!
AmandaGroverRealEstate.com

Featured Properties

Schooners Restaurant!

407 Lakeshore Drive
Canandaigua, NY 14424

Well known, long established restaurant located on a prime corner lot in
Canandaigua! Welcoming family dining with bar area. Back dining room
accommodates large parties with flex privacy walls.2 fireplaces for ambiance. Large kitchen, office space and outbuildings for dry storage/extra
supplies. Large parking lot PLUS 1.1 acre grass lawn waiting for an expansion idea. Walking distance to CMAC, FLCC, golfing, shopping and the
Cdga lakefront. Opportunity awaits! Being sold turn-key/ready to go! Call
Sue Polizzi! $1,200,000.

A Hunter’s Paradise!

3515 Shay Rd
Naples, NY 14512

83 Acres of hunting woods. Several insulated hunting huts throughout the
woods. Huts are heated and the propane tanks are included. All convey
with the property. Also has beautiful cabin with full basement that overlooks a pond. Propane furnace and hot water heater only five years old.
Most furnishings and furniture as and outside deck furniture convey. Most
all the appliances convey as well. The gas & mineral rights are not leased
and convey with property. Call Phil Warren! $225,000

